2019 PARENT POSSIBLE HOME VISITING CONFERENCE

TUESDAY WORKSHOPS

Health, Safety & Wellness

ACEs and BCEs: Balancing the Scale – Elaan Brudno

An Introduction to Mindfulness for Young Children – Arpita Kishen

Beyond Freeze Dance: Movement, Trauma, and Learning – Elise Silva

Supporting Home Visitors with the Infant Mental Health Endorsement – Jean Cimino & Alejandra Lopez

Vicarious Resilience: Building resilience as helping professionals – Laura McArthur

Home Visitor Best Practices & Resources

3 Keys for Empowered Discipline – Mary Dravis-Parrish

Baby Teeth Matter: Understanding the Five Basics of Early Childhood Oral Health – Becky Edwards & Taran Schneider

Beyond the First Year: Exploring the Impact Postpartum Depression Has on Families – Naomi Segel

Building Parental Resilience – Maria Soto

Group Connections Panel – Meg Griffin Donaldson, Amber Troutman & Debbie Butkus

Increasing Social Connections – Jennifer Richardson

Lactation Environments for Thriving Families – Marius Nielsen & Paulina Erices

Lista para una nueva relación! – Encarni Gallardo


Reflective Practice a Tool for Professional and Personal Growth – Katherine Bair

Innovative Program Strategies

An Overview of the Standards of Quality for Family Strengthening & Support – Teri Haymond & Kathy Kennedy

Benchmarks, C-Stat, and Fidelity – oh my! How we do it. – Olga Lopez & Lilianna Fresquez
Can Texts Nudge Parenting Behavior and Improve Child Developmental Outcomes? (please contact Rebecca Leavy for more information – rebecca@bb3.org) – Demie Fultz & Rebecca Leavy

Creating Well Being from One Generation to the Next – Mary Alice Cohen

Data, Evaluation and Reporting – Jen Drummond

Effective Evaluation and Messaging Using the CFSA 2.0 – Stuart Sims

Excel Tips for Supervisors – Rachel Breck & Stuart Sims

How Family Literacy Programs Can Contribute to the Success of English Language Learners – Adriann Wycoff

**How to Talk about Home Visiting** – Heather Tritten

**Improving visit frequency and parent connections: tools, strategies, and lessons** – Jessica Ruch, Michele Provost & Cory Gorton

**Advocacy 101: Become an Advocate for Kids** – Laura Knudtson & Jennifer Spires

Running a Report in Visit Tracker – Rachel Breck

Social Determinants of Well-Being for Children and Families: HIPPY’s Role in Supporting Outcomes – Jennifer Henk

Visit Tracker, Look What’s New! – Jen Kuchyt

Vroom Best Practices & Updates – Shelby Jones

**WEDNESDAY WORKSHOPS**

**Home Visitor Best Practices & Resources**

Addressing Infant Safe Sleep in Metro Denver – Gloria DeLoach & Kate Jankovsky

AmeriCorps: National Service & Life After – Jackie Rader & Danny Fisher

**Are Dads Important Too?** – Bert Singleton, Bridget Cunningham, Jennifer Bellamy & Tom Valand

**Cuentacuentos y canciones: aprendizaje en forma de diversión** – Lupita Ramos


How authentic Family Engagement strengthens families voice in health, safety & wellness – Princess Mack, Katherine Casillas, Melisa Ruiz & Ray Washington
Increase the Positives, Changing Parent Practice – Virginia Kile & Clea Willow

Kids and Screens – Alberto Pellicer

Love and Logic Toolbox – Amy Cobb

Niños y Pantallas: Tecnología en la Primera Infancia – Alberto Pellicer

**Promoting Maternal Wellness Among Latina/o/x Mothers (Promoviendo el Bienestar Maternal en las Mamas Latinas)** – Yajaira Johnson-Esparza, Shivani Bhatia, Phuonglan Nguyen, Luisanna Chavez, Sonia Cabrales & Maria Nuñez

Strength Based Relationship Approach for Families and Those Who Work with Families – Elaan Brudno

The Home Visitor’s Role in Toilet Teaching – Brenda Shover & Iliana Palacios

THIS KID! Strategies for Caregivers to Improve Relationships with Challenging Children – Rebecca Dunn

Using Appreciative Inquiry to Invest in Infant-Caregiver Relationships – Lisa Matter

**Navigating Professional Ethics & Boundaries in Home Visiting** – Michele Provost

**Innovative Program Strategies**

**Facilitating Attuned Interactions: An Introduction to the FAN Approach to Engaging Families** – Kelly Stainback-Tracy, MPH, PT & Susan Huebner, BA

Implementation of Reflective Practice in a Home Visitation Program: Considerations for Personal, Professional, and Organizational Transformation – Emily McNeil & Keri Morgan

Innovations in HIPPY – Jennifer Henk

**LAUNCH Panel** – Lisa Schell, Jennifer Anton, Sindy Pelayo & Lindsay Reeves

**Making Colorado Kids Count in 2020** – Rosemary Rodriguez & Gillian Winbourn

Quality Endorsement Workshop – Michele Provost

Strengthening Communities to Prevent Child Maltreatment: Lessons from Colorado’s New State Framework and Community Planning Process – Kendra Dunn & Vani Tangella

**The Power of Data: Understanding and Communicating Program Results (Handout)** – Julia Simhai